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AN ARREST MADE

%
In Melee in a Butcher Shop, MB- 

Caulay Received Terrible Injur
ies, Knife Cutting Through Flesh, 
Muscle and Bone—John McCarthy, 
Suspected, is in Jail.

t

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 1—(Special)—Wurd 
was received here this afternoon from
Pugwaah stating that a fatal stabbing 
affray 'took place there at 2 o’clock this 
morning and as a result Charles MoOaulay 
is dead and John A. McCarthy is under 
arrest, charged with stabbing him.

It seems that a number of Pugwash 
young men were out celebrating haUow- 
e’en, removing signs, gates and doors. 
Sandy McCaulay, who keeps a butcher 
shop, decided to waitch his premises Lo 
prevent any depredations, and as a con
sequence, his shop was open after mid
night, and about eight or 10 congregated 
lihere.

They had evidently been drinking. A 
row started between Charles McCaulay 
and McCarthy, which soon 'became general 
and in the melee -McCaulay was stabbed 
in the fleshy part of the right arm, almost 
severing it from the body, the cut extend
ing across the arm, through the flesh and 
muscle and bone.

The main artery was cut and McCaulay 
was soon weakened from the great loss of 
blood, pools of winch saturated the floor. 
Doctor's McIntosh, Dakea and Clay 
summoned and remained with him during 
the balance of the night, doing all in their 
power.

This morning he was removed to his 
home. He gradually grew weaker and, 
about 5.30 this afternoon, died. John A. 
McCarthy was placed under arrest 
picion of being the party who jnilicten the 
wound.

An inquest will be held tomorrow at 
10 o'clock. McCaulay, the victim, was 
about 26 years of age, unmarried, and re
sided with his father, Peter McCaulay, 
who is a very respectable laborer. John 
A. McCarthy, the prisoner, emigrated 
from England about 15 years ago. He was 
for some years cook for Prescott & Gil
lespie, lumbermen, of Shulee.

Inst spring he removed to Pugwash and 
oi>ened up a restaurant and grocery busi
ness. He has always born a good charac
ter. He is about 35, married, his wife 
being a daughter of the late William Vun- 
Buskirk, of Pugvvadh.

Amlierst, N. S„ Nov. 2— (Special)— 
After an exhaustive examination, lasting 
all day, the coroner's jury on the death 
of Charles McCaulay, the victim of Fri
day morning's Pugu-ash stabbing affray, 
brought in a verdict last night as follows:

Hint deceased, Charles McCaulay, came 
to his death by a wound in the arm from 
a knife in the hands of John A. McCar
thy.’ McCarthy is held for preliminary 
examination.

Hon. W. T. Pipes, K. C., counsel for 
prosecution; C. R. Smith. K. C, and T. 
S- Rogers. Amherst lawyers, were present 
at the inquest.

At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
Amlierst district this afternoon, the fol
lowing gentlemen were nominated for 
municipal councillors: John E. Roach. 
Nappan; Arthur Lowther, Leicester, and 
Jt'red. IV*. Thompson, Fort

J. E. Wetmore, formerly of St 
N. II, now of the firm of Kane & Wet- 
more, Amherst, was oi>erated on yester
day afternoon for appendicitis- Mr. Wet- 
more has been ill for some time and his 
physicians decided that it was impossible 
to post|K>ne the
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operation longer. Dr. J. 
Stewart, of Halifax, assisted bv two of 
Amherst’s physicians, lxu-fornied the o|km - 
ation, which, although a most difficult 
one owing to the illness of the patient, 
was most successful, and today, although 
extremely weak, great hopes aie enter
tained for his recovery.
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CANADIAN SHIPPING.

»

Figures of Number of Vessels, Tonnage, and 
Estimated Value.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The total number of 
vessels in the register books of the do
minion on December 31, 19U0, was 6,735, 
measuring 659,534 ton register tonnage 
being an increase of 37 vessels and a de- 
crease of 19,818 register as compared with 
1899. The number of steamers on the 
registiy books on the same date was 2, 101 
with a gross' tonnage of 293,096. Assuming 
the average value to be $30 a ton the 
value of the registered tonnage of Can
ada on December 31, would lie $19.786,030. 
the number of new vessels built and 
registered in Canada during 1900 was 297, 
measuring 22.329 tons register tonnage- 
Hie foregoing figures were not received 
by the manne department until well into 
the present year, and are now published 
for tlie first time.

Suicide In Boston Hotel.
Boston,. Nov. 1—A u*an registering as 

V\ . d • Umley was fodnd dead in 
on the second floor of the Crawford 
House today. In the mom was a letter 
addressed to E. Q. Conley, Greenville, X. 
rl. Bes’.de him was a 34-calibre revolver* 
Two bullets had pierced his left breast* 
The police know of no motive for the 
euicide.

a room

Sir Charles-Tupper in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—(Special)—.Sir Obus, 

a/nd Lady TXipper are in Montreal, having 
reached there hv -the Tiuiirian. Sir Charles 
has been in England for several month $ 
on personal business. They will Heave to
morrow night, to visit Cape Breton.

I

Charles McCaula, 
Right Arm Almost 

From His Body.

SYDNEY CE TO 
BE SHIPPED TO

i1

Statement Made in Ottawa 
That It Will Be Begun 

Soon.
rum****

DR. M0NTIZAMBERT
L*- .. . -------------- -

Will Start Next Week on Tour of 
Quarantine Stations—Half a Mil
lion Bushels of Oats for the War 
Office Ordered—$300,000 Truro 
Company.

\
t*y

Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Special)—Dr. Monti- 
zambert will leave next week to make hisI

ti.v annual tour of bhe quarantine stations on 
the Atlantic coast.

A prominent Nova Scotian here today 
that the Dominion Coal Companysays

will be shipping coal soon to the Medi
terranean. Sir Christopher Furness is
given as an authority that this is com
mercially feasible.

It is practically settled that the domin
ion will exhibit at the Wolverhampton, 
England, fair next year. A portion of the 
Canadian exhibit at Glasgow will be util
ized. The Canadian exhibit at Buffalo will 
be brought beck to Canada.

Prof. Robertson, of the department of 
agriculture, has placed a war office order 
for oats in Alberta, N. W. T. The order 
is for over 500,000 bushels.

John Stanfield, manufacturer; Frank 
Stanfield, manufacturer; Harold Milford 
Stanfield, physician; Lydia Stanfield, wid
ow; Emma Maria Sjtamifield, accountant; 
Frances Jane Stanfield, spinster; Annie 
Emily Stanfield, spinster, and George 
Lemuel Fisher, accountant, all" of Truro, 
N. S., have applied for incorporation as 
the Truro Knitting Mills Company, with 
a capital of $300,000, and with Truro as 
the chief place of 'business.

Robert Surtees, engineer of the Ottawa 
improvement commission, has instructed 
his solicitor to take a libel suit against 
thé Ottawa Citizen. The libel is said to 
be contained in an interview published 
in the Citizen with Mayor Morris- This 
interview, Surtees says, is an attack on 
him professionally.

Lord Strathcona was in the city today.
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QUARRELLED WITH SO# 
MURDERED MOTHER,

I

-George Briggs, Maddened in Dis
pute With Young Cleveland Jones, 
Went to Latter's Home and Shot 
Mrs. Jones Dead.

Bellows Falls, Vt., Nov. 2.—After a 
quarrel 'between Cleveland Jones, 15 years 

/ lold, and George H. Briggs, a neighbor, in 
{Langdon, N. H., young Jones’ mother, 

v fjif-na. Chauncey Jones, was shot and kill
ed, tills morning, -by Briggs. -Briggs gave 
himself up later in the day.

Bnijgs was driving home some «soit tie 
ithis morning from a pasture near the 
Jones house, when Cleveland Jones came 
into the field and Briggs alleges that the 
boy purposely frightened the cattle but 
Jones claims that ihe did not intentk>n- 
eHy scare them. A lively dispute is said 
to lhave ensued in which hard names were 
called by 'both. Finally Jones made a re
tort that angered Briggs eo that, the boy 
Bays, Bidggs said with terrible oath, “I’ll 
clean out the wihole lot of you.’’

Briggs then went to bis own house and, 
«fiber securing a revolver, wenit to the 
Jones house. From the highway he yell- 

V. ed that he would shoot .the iirsft, one who 
out of the house. Mrs. Jones and 

of whom Cleveland

W

y

came
her five children,
Jones is the eldest, were in the house. 
Cleveland Jones says t'hait 'Briggs then 
came to the back door. The mother went 
•to meet ihhn in the hall, when young 
Jones says Briggs fined his revolver and 
Mrs. Jones ran into the kitchen crying, 
“My God, he has shot me.”

Briggs, according to the boy. the rush
ed into the kitchen, and shot Mrs. Jones 
in the back twice. She ran into the sit
ting room and fell to the floor dead. 
Young Jones grabbed Briggs end he says 
Briggs fired two dilate at turn, neither tak
ing effect. The revolver Iby this time was 
empty and the children. succeeded in es- 

Oeveland Jones went to the office

!

eapmg. „ ,
Of A. S. Cram, a justice of the peace, and 
Mid Briggs had shot his mother. Mr. 
Cram at once drove to Alatead, N. H , 
where he went to the office of lawyer 
Smith, 'to have papers made out against 

- Briggs. While he was there Briggs him- 
Belf came into the office and said that he 
would give 'himself up, ait the same time 
handing to 'Mr. Cram a revolver, supposed 
tx> be the one the shooting was done with. 
Briggs was persuaded to return to his 
home with Mir. Cram. Deputy Sheriff 
Boyd, of Claremont, N. H„ took Briggs 
into custody. 'He took the prisoner to 
Newport, N. H., where he will be held 
ia the counity jail pending the sitting of 
ithe grand jury' at Newport next Tuesday. 
Briggs iis 45 years old end lived in I&ng- 
tion with e wife and .two children, havmg 
0gme -there -three years ago.
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Steel Fishing Steamer for Jacobs.

Ttoston, Nov. 2.—Captain Sol. Jacobs, 
. recently lost, bis fine new auxiliary 

moaner, the Helen Miller Gould, is to 
litd a new boat the* will be far ahead 

the vewel recently burned. According 
. present plane, it will be a Steed steamer, 
e first of its kind in these waters, 
plain Jacobs arrived here yesterday 
om Yarmouth.

HEW HAMPSHIRE TOW# 
RAVAGED BV FLAMES.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
ASHORE AT CAPE BRETON,BRITISH SUITER HEAVY 

LOSS BY BOER ATTACK.business Portion of Lisbon Gone; 
Loss Fully $100,000.

The Kong Haakon Full of Water at 
Isle Madame--Dahome Arrives at 
Halifax.Lisbon, N. H., Nov. 3—Starting 6m the 

peg mill of James G. Moore early this 
morning, fire destroyed a large part of 
the business section of this town today. 
The inflammable material in the nfill made 
a tremendous blaze and the flames quickly 
spread to the adjoining buildings on Main 
street. Not only were the principal busi
ness blocks burned, but several dwelling 
houses also were swept before the fire. 
The burned buildings include Brigham’s 
hotel, the bank building, Cogswell & Oli
ver’s store, a block owned by Mrs. Chas. 
Parker, the store of -the Fred Parker Co., 
Glover’s lively stable, H. C. LLbbey & 
Co.’s feed mill amd Ned. G. English’s 
grist miM, besides two or three halls. The 
total loss will amount to fully $100,000 
with insurance of between $50,000 and 
$60,000. The telephone office was destroy
ed so that communication w-ith outside 
points is difficult.

The fire was the most disastrous in the 
history of this town* At a late hour tov 
night, it was said the loss would probably 
reach $150,000. The bank block was own
ed bjr the Lisbon National and Savings 
Banks, and on the upper floor was located 
the lodge rooms of the I. 0* 0* F. The 
cause of the fire is unknown*

Colonel Benson and Several Other Officers Killed, 
Fifty-four Privates Dead, and One Hundred 

and Sixty Wounded—Two Guns Lost 
—Canadian Scouts Get Credit for 

Capture of Train Wreckers.

Halifax, Nov. 3—(Special)—The Nor
wegian steamer Kong Haakon, from Cape 
Tonnentine for Cardiff with deals, is 
ashore at Isle Madame, C* B., full of 
water* She struck some time Saturday 
night* Tug F* W. Boebling was dispatch
ed to the scene from Mulgrave this morn
ing. The steamer is 1,478 tons and was 
formerly .the British steamer Earndale* 

Furness line steamer Dahome, from 
London, arrived Saturday. She had a 
fairly good passage across and brought 25 
first class passengers. The total number 
included three naval officers and 169 petty 
officers and men-of-war sailors. Of the 
detachment, 80 sailors are just from train
ing ships and are now on their “first 
ship.” Two officers and 143 of the petty 
officers and men are for ships of the fleet 
here, and the other officers and 29 men 
are going to Bermuda to look after the 
Boer prisoners. They will likely go to 
Bermuda on one of the ships of tlie fleet- 
The Dahome, after discharging 600 tons 
of cargo, will proceed for iSt. John at 3 
o’clock.

a night surprise of Van Albert’s laager, 
northeast of Rurteniburg (about 60 miles 
west of Pretoria), captured 78 Boers.

Amsterdam, Nov. 1—The Boer deputa
tion here summoned Messrs. Leyds and 
Van Boeschoten yesterday from Brussels, 
to consider despatches received from the 
Boer leadens in the field, stating that the 
fighting burghers are determined to make 
reprisals if the British, continued hanging 
and Shooting rebels, and other despatches 
to the effect -that the Boer authorities in 
South Africa affirm that the adoption of 
reprisals would be -bad policy, and that, 
in older to strengthen -their position, they 
request Mr. Kruger to let them know liis 
opinion, because he still has the greatest 
hold on the minds of the burghers. The 
meeting flatted four hours and it was de
cided to advise Mr. Kruger to comply 
with the request of the Boer authorities 
and to take the opportunity to bring the 
subject of" British executions in South 
Africa l>efore the European public in an 
open letter. Dr. Leyds has gone to Hil- 
vaiBum to present the matter to Mr. 
Kruger.

covered and that the enemy have with
drawn, but I have no further details.

“1 deeply îegret the loss of Col. Bensea 
and the officers and men who fell with 
ihrim. In Benson, the service loses a most 
gallant and capable officer, who invariably 
led liis column with marked success and 
judgment.

“The fighting was at very close <jaarters 
and maintained with great determination 
by both sides. The enemy suffered heavily 
but I iliave not yelt reedived a reliable 
estimate. «

“The Boers retired east.”

London, Nov. 2—Lord Kitchener has re
ported to the war office a disaster to the 
British near Bethel, Eastern Transvaal, 
in which two guns were lost, several offi
cers were killed or wounded and 54 men 
were killed and 160 "wounded. The follow
ing is the text of Lord Kitchener's de
spatch, dated Pretoria, Nov. 1:

“I have just heard of a severe attack 
made on the rear guard of Colonel Ben
son’s column, when about 20 miles north
west of Bethel, near Brakenlaagte, during 
a thick mis*.

“The strength of the enemy is reported 
to have been 1,000. They rushed two guns 
with the rear guard, but it is uncertain 
whether they were able to remove them.

“I fear our casualties were heavy. Col. 
Benson was wounded, but not severely. 
A relieving column will reach him this 
morning.”

Later Lord Kitchener telegraphed as 
follows:

“Ool. Barter, who marched from the 
constabulary line yesterday, reached Ben
son’s column early this morning (Friday) 
unopposed. He reports that Col. Benson 
died of his wounds.

“The other casual ties are the following:

Killed.
“Col. E. Guineas.
“Major F. D. Murray.
“Captain M. W. Lindsay.
“Captain W. T. Thorokl.
“Lieut. E. V. I. Brooke.
“Lieut. R. E. Shepherd.
“Second Lieut. A J. Corlett.

Died of H is Wounds.

“Captain Eyre Lloyd.”
Lord Kitchener then gives the names of 

13 other officers who were wounded, most 
of them severely, end announces that 54 
non-commissioned officers and men were 
killed and 160 wounded, adding that four 
of the latter have since died of their 
wounds.

The despatch then says:
“I assume that the guns have been re-

JKING'S SPEECH 
OH RETURN OF 

ROYAL COUPLE,
i DECLARES POLICY 

OF IRISH LEAGUE,
SOME OF BENSON’S WORK.

Captured 37 Boers on October 22—Repulsed 
Attack Three Days' Later.

London, Nov. 2—Col. Benson had been 
time operating in the vicinity of 

Bethel, which is northeast of Sbanderton. 
He surprised a Boer laager October 22, 
near Trichardefontein, taking 37 prisoners. 
Three days laiter, according to Lord Kitch
ener's report at the time, after a long 
night march, tGie commandoes under Gro- 
belaar and Erasmus “heavily attacked 
Benson’s rear guard and flanks at Yzir- 
varkfomtein, but were easily driven away.”

Whether tlfis was the attack which re
sulted so disastrously or whether the 
Boers, who had been repulsed, took ad
vantage of the mist to renew the attack, 
is still unexplained. Lord Kitchener does 
not give the date of the Bethel engage
ment.

some

To Make Government of Ire
land by England Difficult, 

Dangerous, Impossible.

His Majesty Replies to Ad
dress by Agents General 

of the Colonies.

CREDIT FOR CANADIANS.

Capture of Train Wreckers Due to Major 
Ress and Scouts from Canada.

Pretoria, Nov. 1—The successes of the 
past four days have accounted for 250 
Boers. The capture of 17 supposed train 
wreckers by General Williams’ column was 
effected chiefly by Major Ross and die 
Canadian. ec-outs, who ran the party* down 
over night and captured some of them at 
the first surprise. Others were chased for 
many miles until (they were caught. A 
large quantity of dynamite was found in 
possession of tihe prisoners. Yesterday was 
the anniversary of the deaith of Prince 
Christian Victor, a grand-son of Queen 
Victoria, and many wreaths were placed 
on his h

SPEECH IN NEW YORK.THE DUKE AND DUCHESS

BOERS CAPTURED.
Welcomed by Large Number at 

Carnegie Hall — Bishop Clancy 
Eulogizes the Present Irish Par
liamentary Party, as the Most 
Able Spokesmen of the Cause.

Receive Splendid Welcome to Lon
don—Prince Edward There in 
Sailor Suit — In Address, King 
Refer&ao Splendid Service Done 

. by Colonies in South Africa. ]

Ktkewich by Night Surprise Takes 78 

Prisoners.
London, Nov. 1—A despatch from Lord 

Kitchener, dated Pretoria, received here 
today, saya that Colonel Kekewieh, during rave.

More Home Knitters Wanted New York, Nov. 3—Irish Americans to 
the number of 3,000 or 4,000 gathered to
night at a reception given at Carnegie 
Hall, in honor of John E. Redmond, M. 
P., leader of the Irish Nationalist party 
in the British parliament. Tihe reception 
was under the auspices of the Amalga
mated Irish societies in New York, the 
Irish Nationalist Club and the United 
Irish League.

Mr. Redmond was accompanied by Pat
rick McHugh and Thomas O’Donnell, his 
fellow delegates.

William Temple Emmet read a letter 
from Bishop Clancy of Elphin, who is 
visiting the Bishop of Rochester, N. Y.. 
in which the Bishop regretted he could 
not ibe present and said:

“As a member of the Irish Episcopate 1 
desire to emphasize the fact that at pres
ent there is absolute unanimity amongsl 
all Classes of Irish Nationalists regard
ing the present Irish Parliamentary party 
as the most able and authentic spokesmen 
of tihe Irish cause, and as the most un
compromising advocates of our country’s 
interest that Ireland has ever sent to the 
English House of Commons.”

Mr. Redmond said in part:
“When I last -spoke here Ireland was 

tom by dissensions. She was -diverted, 
distracted and weak. The great leader 
who had banded the Irish race together 
all over the world, and had brought the 
cause cf Ireland to the very fclrrcsliold of 
victory, had disappeared, the great move
ment which his genius created had been 
wrecked, the hopes of the Irish race had 
been dashed to tihe ground, and the 
emies of Ireland were exultant and trium
phant. Tonight, thank God, the situation 
was changed. It is true, unfortunately, 
'that the grave cannot give up its dead; 
it is true that there is no great political 
genius today presiding over the councils 
of the Irish Nation, but the Irish people 
themscOves hove come together again.

Mr. Redmond said that the policy of 
the United Irish League movement 
to advance the national cause of Irisli- 

by making the government of Ireland 
by England, in every department, both 
in parliament and out of parliament, dif
ficult and dangerous and finally impos
sible. He said it was proposed to 
Pl'ish this by means of.the United Irish 
League organization, the lineal 
of the Land League.

Resolutions were adopted endorsing the 
policy of the league and pledging the 
port of the meeting to its policy.

London, Nor. 2—The royal train ar
rived from Portsmouth at Victoria rail
road station at 12.56 p* ra* Intense crowds 
of people gathered there to welcome the 
royal party.

All the way to Marlborough House the 
route was well lined and several parts 
were profusely decorated in colonial col
ors, while the'Stars and Stripes and the 
Danish flag were also frequently seen- 
There were 4,000 troops on duty at Vic
toria station. The colonial agents present
ed an address to the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, who replied in about the same 
terms as he used earlier in the (lay at 
Portsmouth, when he dilated -on the en
joyment he had derived from his trip and 
his gladness at seeing his native land 
again after .his deeply interesting journey, 
at every -point of which he had been pro
foundly impressed by the universal decla
ration of loyalty to the throne.

The agents general of the colonies also 
presented an address to the king, who 
handed him a written reply, as follows:

“1 thank you for the loyal and dutiful 
address on the return of my beloved son 
and daughter-in-Jaw from their visit to 
the portions of my realms of which you 
are the representatives* It was not with
out natural anxiety and hesitation that 
1 sanctioned the departure of the heir 
apparent to my throne on a voyage which 
involved many months of separation- But 
it was my earnest desire to give effect 
to the wishes of my late revered mother 
and to the aspirations of my loyal sub
jects in the colonies, of whose devotion 
and patriotism I have received must signal 
proof in the splendid service they have 
rendered to the empire in South Africa, 
and I am fully repaid by the complete 
success which attended the visit and by 
the manifestations of devotion and loyalty 
Which the presence of the duke and 
duchess everywhere evoked.”

The members of the royal family and 
th^ir suites rode in open carriages* The 
king wore a Held marshals uniform; the 
Duke of Cornwall and York wore the uni
form of a rear-admiral, and Prince Ed
ward of York was dressed in sailor’s 
clothes.
King Toasts the Duke and Duchess.

London, Nov* 4—At a dinner on board 
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert last 
Friday evening, King Edward, toasting 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, gave a sketch of their tour. Refer
ring to -their arrival at Cape Town, his 
majesty said:

“There, unfortunately, the war is still 
prolonged; but we firmly pray for the re
establishment of peace and prosperity.”

In conclusion, the king said: “In all 
the colonies thus visited they fulfilled 
their mission, expressing the gratitude of 
the mother country for the aid generous
ly accorded her in the hour of need, and 
they were everywhere received with a 
cordiality of loyal enthusiasm which could 
not "bave been surpassed* The accounts of 
these receptions have touched me deeply, 
and I trtisfc the practical results will be 
to draw closer the strong ties of mutual 
affection which bind together the old 
motherland and her numerous thriving 
offsprings.”

The Duke of Cornwall, in a felicitous 
response, testified to the “intense and 
enthusiastic loyalty shown by the people 
everywhere to the king and the throne,” 
and also to “deep love of the mother 
country, which was everywhere spoken of 
as ‘home.’ ”

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

J
A Fair In 30 MinutesTHE

HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 
MAKER

37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,
To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages 

Easily Earned.

We want a few more workers In this 
looality, at once, and In order to secure 
your oo-operation without the delay of M 
correspondence, we herewith explain ■ 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work is simple, and the Machine ^ 
le easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

d

y
Machine weigh» 17 pounds. It le mere won

derful than a sowing machine, Just
as durable, and higher speed. _____ A M _ a ma m mm a n ma n rad ra ma maOUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS

references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, In order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work Is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, Is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, It will l>e necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

t*
the services of families to do knitting 

Our method is the same as adopted 
introducers of this plan and the

We wish to secure 
for us in their homes.
In England. We are the 
largest knitting concern in Canada. nroduce an

After long experience, we have been able to proauceAutomatic Machine by which all kinds “fwebv' ênabnng 
ting la now done by our Family Machine, thereby, enablinganyone of ordinary Intelligence to quickly learn to do the
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is tna 
you use the machine according to directions, ^he Machine 
being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation
so simple. It cannot possibly make a mistake In its work

The great demand now Is for Bicycle Stockings, wood 
men s Socks, and Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad-
VThemi!rger export ttaSi to the North-west Territories. 
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnlshM an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co 
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents. Insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
ISods and we have sale for all the knitting we can have
turned out^ pay for finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen s 
socks, Be, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other

work In proportion to size. __
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of 
Independent comfort.

Our plan Is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We 
ere furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must. In 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence, end remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated. 
Our Interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, eo do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another; besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness, and must be governed by business principles.

Hie manufactured price of the machine is $15, and posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for us. ...

If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work equal to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex-
** Hiere^ls' a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
ef work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year, 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
keen vou supplied with work as long as you do It satisfac
torily for us and return It promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and 3■ we give

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Our References—Expreis Companies, Bault», or Toronto Best-

ness Houses.
If vou wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the> work, you can do eo by 
sending S3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; It requires 
no teacher* any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.
—.. . 1 -ORDER D ORM - ■■ ■■ ■

$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

rtentlemen—I desire to do the work as described in this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions,
?rm^TyTx$resTcM£sthep^rpkAItDhe ^ to * 8ent 

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15, 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:

was

men

accuni-

succeesor

sup-

SENSATION IN THEATRE.

Bullets Sent Flying Among the Audience-- 

Suxide. Follows.Full name .... ............. Wees»* j»*ee«| ».•••« ke>U kMrat.eee.iiiie^

P. O. mm »••«! ........................ ... ...............Street *•»»•»»'
Prov...—« Munich, Nov. 2—There was a sensation

al affair at Odeua Hall yesterday even
ing. Just l>efoie the commencement of 
a concert there, a man named Hoffman 
begun firing a revolver a-t the people in 
the auditorium, wounding -two of them. 
He then killed himself.

- Ava.s a sculptor’s assistant,
Neustadt Da den. Anarchist
was found in his pockets.

County .. — •
Nearest Express Office is at ....
For reference I name the following persona

►•»••« MlM

ra»M,,MMMS >«•», infij

Hoffman, who 
came from

. .. .g •••»»•••• • .••••«! ,•••••' $)••■ ||«<C<eMiMree^b4
Be sure to use this form when spending 

tance for the machine and outfit, which 
111 and have signed by at least on. good 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you cqn devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weèkly, monthly, or a» you send 
In the work.

your reratt- 
you must fill 

reference in the literature

Record Price for a Turner.
Lumlun, Nov. 1—Obarlea T. Yerkes has 

purchased Turner's celebrated painting 
■'Rockets ami Blue lights,” at the record 
price of $78,750.

e
.... .................................................................... teeeeee.iee.

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 
doing the work. This is the best offer ever made for the 
benefit of Canadians who want to work and make money at 

Weekly Telograph, St. John. N. B.

•Trade in Natal is reviving. For ibhe nine 
nuonllJhs ending September 30, the hmpointa 
amounted to nearly £6,500,000, «« compar
ed with £4.000.000 in -tihe corre^vomdiinp 
period of 1900.

home.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.Diphtheria and scarlet fever cannot spread
where Vapo-Cresolene is used. All Druggists. i
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